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'Oie new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Read them!
FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 39 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, AY SEPTEMBER 1, 1933
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
iBlancliester To 
Hold Centennial 
September 27-30
Mayor A, E, Richards of Cedarville 
• J has received a resolution from Mayor 
J Cliff Reed and members of the Blan-
COLUMBUS.—State Fair opened. cbester officially inviting the
Monday with excellent prospects f o r ; ° f cer* of Cedamlle and through 
the week them the citizens of CedarviUe to at-
State legislature resumed sp ec ia l!* ^ . Blanchestert Centennial Cele- 
session Tuesday, August. .M etagain?brat,on on Thursday, September 28, 
this week to consider school problems i ^  has been designated as Greene 
nrincinallv {County Day.
Unemployed Leagues of Ohio pick-;' 0 "  Thursday of the celebration a
eted State House following meeting ilar*e ™ d »  exPectad to , attei!d 
August 21. Presented demands to ! * ° ra a«d other places in
Governor White and legislature. }Greea? cT ty ' SeVera* °ther <T* 
Governor White appoints Judge!munltles f o u n d in g  counties
Carl D. Friebolin of Cleveland, fo r-!are ®xP®cted to have a large number 
mer state senator, trustee of Kent ! ia ^tendance on this satrie day 
State College to succeed Judge David! J be ' observing Blan-
L. Rockwell of Ravenna. i f T u V !  r T V o c ?
Court test of county recorder's be ^ September 27, 28, 29 and 30,
term extender act to be made through arfa 1“  beart of town
William Schneider, Franklin county will be blocked off and given over to
Republican, filing petition for nomina- f e  celebration, which will include.
tion under old law. dur\n* ltS »  8 b,8tonc Pa/ eant!
State milk marketing commission i d,sPlays of relics and curios from a
extends to September 10th final date j celf 7  or more hack up to the pre­
fer filing applications for licenses tojeent day; a rally day for all the lodges 
, , . „ .7, and civic organizations in this sec-
deal m fluid mUk. |tion. of Ohio; a, big “Farm Day;” a
«irst opening o y .  {homecoming for former citizens of
way department August 25 for na- ,"  , - , _. . this place; the opening of Bian-tional recovery funds projects. i , . ^  .
Democratic State Central commit-i 
tee met August 24 to elect successor 
to Chairman Henry G. Brunner, who 
resigned. At a lively session Dr. Carli
i
fChester’s new $100,000 Main street,;
and numerous other attractive fea-1 
tures which are being planned, but] 
completely worked out at pre-
Watson of Findlay was elected over
John F. Nolan of 
vote of 29 to 14.
Steubenville by a!
sent. ' ; '■ ■■
Clarence J. Brown, former • secre-1 
;tary of state and Blanchester news-t
_ ____  paper publisher, is general chairman.;
NEWS ITEMS AMPLIFIED the centennial committee, with A. I
Last week the Petitioners’ Com-;L- Hannah, who has successfully offi-
mittee representing the 225,000 sign-]ciatad aa chai™:an at seVer.al ef- affairs of a similar nature m  Blan­
chester during the past two decades, 
being his assistant.
Over a hundred persons of this; 
village are acting as a  general com­
mittee for Blanchester!a 100th' birth­
day celebration, and the event prom
ers for a referendum on the highway 
patrol and Motor Vehicle Bureau 
transfer bills filed a  motion in the 
Supreme Court asking to be made a  
party defendant to such action. The 
Committee contends that it should be 
permitted to participate in the trial 
of the case in order that the electors 
of the state who desire to vote on the 
hills may be represented. Hon Wm. 
J . Corrigan, one of the foremost law­
yers of Cleveland, js  attorney for the 
petitioners. ■
After a week’s special session the 
'general assembly enacted a  poor re- 
-Jief program, by imposing a  one-esnt 
cap tax  on bottled beverages selling 
fo r six* cents a  bottle or more, a  10- 
cent tax on each pound or gallon of 
xnalte, m alt syrup or brewers’ wort, a 
tax on cosmetics and 10 per cent on 
each amusement .. ticket over ten 
cents. These taxes are designed to 
raise $24,000,000 during their life, or 
$8,500,000 a  year, The sale of beer 
was further liberalized by amending 
the act to permit purchasers to take 
one to 48 bottles from the place of 
Sale. With the relief problem out of 
the way, the solons were confronted 
with a< much bigger one when Gover­
nor White proposed. so-called luxury 
taxes for school relief to raise $8, 
700,000 this year and next. The 
governor recommended a five per cent 
sales tax  on meals costing over 40 
cents and ten per cent on furs, 
jewelry, radios, phonographs, musical 
instruments, re  frigerators, sporting 
goods, firearms, cameras, safety de­
posit box rentals and beverages not 
included in the other one cent cap 
tax. The governor also suggested as 
an alternative a three per cent addi­
tional excise tax on gas and telephone 
companies, stating, however, that 
revenue from this source would not 
be available before July, 1934.
Advertising in news, as nroeK as fbt 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is of more significance to fm*
PRICE, 51.50 A TEAR
Selma ,Home Coming 
On Labor Day
The annual Selma Home-Coming 
with Fish Fry and Chicken dinner 
will be held Labor Day when an all 
day and evening program will be car-' 
ried out.
The program opens at 11:30 a. m. 
with band music by the Masonic Home 
Band with dinner a t Noon.
A baseball game is scheduled at 
band concert to~’ *r ■ -  - ------- , _ises to he one of the biggest of its 1 1 ."30 p. m. with a 
kind ever staged for a  town of its-follow at 2:15. 
size in Ohio. j The address of the day will be de-
■ ...... — -- - ilivered by the Hon. Clarence J. Brown,
{former Secretary of State, a t 2:30.
Route 1, Lucasville, 0 ., to whom she!
was married May 26, 1920 a t Ports- rende*‘ a program a t 6:30. ;• r —Vi xt----- e, I An old fiddler’s contest for prizes {1929. However, this number is prob-;mouth, is sought by Nancy E. W right' , . . , ,  , v ,,
in a suit on file in Common pieaa will be staged at eight o’clock.
v r . -  — .  1 « n i
Court,
COURT NEWS
ASKS FOR IHY ^ggR
Divorce frtmr Thomas Wright,*
At 3:3Q an entertainment will be 
given by Alice Truesdale and Louise 
Caulliflower, followed by various con- 
tests a t  four o’clock.. -
; Supper wiU be served a t  five o’clock 
'Wifft mtftrie* to .follow> by -«hhfiri^|*with' ih e  
band. Ralph Gray’s quartette w ill'
TO 
NEAT 
OL BODY
Greene County Boys 
Showing Stock At 
Ohio State Fair
Barbecue of Surplus 
Pigs Proposed By 
London Farm Expert
A national barbecue for the rich! 
and the poor alike is the  suggestion 
of Dr, M, B. Wilson of near London, j 
retired physicion and farm expert, to 
take care of the surplus pigs of th e1 
country rather than to butcher the 
pigs, render the animals into tank­
age, sell the tankage back to  the 
farmers to  raise more pigs,
Dr. Wilson believes that the 5,000,- 
000 pigs to be taken over would pro­
vide- a real feast for the 126,000,000 
people of the country and a t the same 
time relieve the government of the 
need of handling the pigs in such a 
way as to make it necessary for the 
farmer to raise more pigs right away, 
The national barbecue day would be 
designated a t such a time as not to 
conflict with the Thanksgiving or 
Christmas time sales of farm pro­
ducts. /
The London man also is alarmed at 
the announced plan of the federal 
treaty with the Argentine republic of 
government in the proposed reciprocal 
South America by which Argentine 
lambs will be admitted to the United 
States, claiming that; such action will 
“kill” the sheep on American farms 
Dr. Wilson contends that the fam­
ous Southdown lamb of Kentucky and 
Tennessee * will be driven from the 
pastures of these two states and that 
other states will suffer in a like man­
ner.-
Dr. Wilson warns that every time 
five sheep are removed from a U- S. 
farm, one acre of land is turned into 
grain or other food production use.
Twelve Greene County boys who are 
members of the 4-H Clubs are contri­
buting to the Fifth Annual Ohio State 
Junior Fair held with the Ohio State 
Fair this week in Columbus.
These boys besides Competing in 
the show ring with their livestock
explained i t  is tePdkted th a t 980 wheat wil? also take Part m the individual 
growers have tafcen application'"^ and team demonstrations, dairy 3udg-
w  ..... *  •  ■ . M a t ,!  U n N U k  i l f n l l n i i A
With the compRtion of the series 
of county meeting)^ in Xenia and Ross 
Township Monday? evening a t which 
the federal wheat allotment plan was
Wallace.growers.:.': .. .. . ,participate in theirogram . The total and health ^ nte8t
attendance a t the] 12 township meet- Bradfute will show his Angus steer, 
ings as reported j by the Township ^ hlch ^as grand ■ champion ■ a t  ^ the 
Chairman was In commenting Grf  ne Couaty Falr’ m ^  the Club 
program County and open class show* 
stated tha t the KeI,neth Wendell- Weller of the
_ _ A « Ai-e-eJ Ross Township Golden Star Club will
"  - 1 Pl^ f t  P j||L
on this educate 
Agent E. A ,' 
campaign co;
The plaintiff charges failure1 The Home-Coming last year drew
a large crowd and the committee in
to provide during the last tkree.y®ara* gjt^ g g  this year expects even a larg
AWARDED JUDGMENT er gathering.
Fairbanks, Morse and Co. has re- "
covered a judgment for $854.33 a- 'M a w  T a v  I  a w e
gainst Albert E. Boone in Common m u r c  i > c w  * 4 *
p,em c»Brt- ___ { Before Legislature
the»a'maaHngfcr-Th«!-’i2S0.;:«ensu*,.i^,_.^ . . .  ................... ...
ported 942 farmers growing wheat ih Cedamlle Progressive. Farmers Club 
.. 't* .M tu will show their Jersey calves. These
boys took part in the Great lives- 
stock parade Monday evening a t  the 
Coliseum. In the Agricultural dem-
The Ohio legislature will break all signed applications for contracts to 
records this year for new and vari-
To provide for a  more honest count 
and tabulation of ballots, Secretary of 
State George S, Myers issued a  gener­
al order last week effective in all 
future elections. The order provides 
that after the ballots have been 
counted in each election booth the four 
judges and the two clerks are requir­
ed to prepare and sign an extra sum­
mary sheet and tabulation of the vote 
cast in such precinct for all candidates 
and issues. The summary and tabula­
tion sheet, containing the total vote 
for each precinct, is to be sealed ih 
an Official envelope, endorsed on the 
reverse side by each precinct official, 
and immediately mailed a t  the nearest 
post office or letter box for transmis­
sion to the Secretary of State. This 
tabulation sheet will be an exact 
duplicate of the ones posted on the 
election booth and sent to the local 
board of election and will therefore 
be a further cheek in the interest of 
accuracy and speed in the counting 
and tabulating election returns,
FIRST STATE BANK
TO I*A1T FIRST DIVIDEND
i TO FILE MOTION 
Clarence M. McKay and others, de­
fendants in a suit filed in Common oUg ^  laW8, The lateat i8 a 
Plea* Court by The Roxanna Gram ^  on th# v0,ume flf bug|nes8 o f a„  
Co have been given permission to file kindg of stor^  I t wil,. atart with 
a motion to the demurrer or to the feg of 0M tWentieth of one
answer by September 9. |per Cent  on gross sales less than
NAMED EXECUTOR . I ?400’000 8 ycar iI1Cre8se ,the r. „ r , , , , . t . in accordance with increased salesR. C. Lawhead has been appointed , , .  , . . .  „„„. . ,, , , . _ until the sales exceed $1,000,000 aexecutor of the estate of Thomas R.• , . .„  , . - v  . ... . , , year when the fee will be one per cent.Ferguson, late of Xenia, without bond .. . , w .S , .• t. 1 ‘n m.' A -at j  «  » ! The other is known as the chainm Probate Court. R. O, Wead, M. L .■ . . _ r ; _ , _ ,w  ^ j store tax bill. I t first provides thatWolf,and J. J. Curlett were named . . , . . . . . . .  ....every retail store in the state pay a
appraisers. fee of $3 yearly, chains of two to five
oaxifTOUa « stores,  $25 each store; five to ten
t, , «u i stores> ?75 each; ten to twenty, $125Sale of real estate to Fred Sheeley5rto . . ’ Z ____ '
for $467 has been confirmed and dis- p ’ .  P,'tht>r or both means. .. .. . , ,, . , . ,, i Fassage of either or both means
tribution of proceeds authorized in the ^  merchanta win 6nl add addition.
case of Charles C.Sheeley, executor ^  ^  merehandJse to covcr
of the David O. Sheeley estate, a - | fche ^  Another m  ovideg cer.
ably below average due to the wheat: 
crop failure in 1928.
The County Campaign- Committee „
will meet a t the Courthouse Tuesday °nstmtion Gregg Turner will t ve an 
evening to take steps toward setting ind,vidual demonstration on the Mc- 
up a county Wheat Control Associa­
tion. A series o f township meetings 
have been called for this purpose.
The first job of the local members 
of the Association, Which will be 
• composed of those farmers who have
individual demonstration on 
Clain system of swine sanitation and 
Lawrence Williamson and Harvey 
( Ferguson will give a team demonstra­
tion  on Control of- Swine Parasites. 
These three boys are from the Cedar- 
ville Club. Vernon Cooper who was 
chosen in the County-wide health eli­
mination contest conducted by Mrs.take part in . the plan, Will be elect,,,“ ,uu',u“ UJ ~.
a representative to a board of direct- Bearl Wittenmyer and local phy- 
ors for the County Association and. sicians as the healthiest club boy will 
elect two community Committeemen !ruprescn  ^ Greene County in the . State
- - • I onntoat
gainst Iva Neatherton and others, in ! 
Probate Court. f
tain new taxes on radios, electric re­
frigerators, furs, etc. Defeat o f the 
flftnPR  SA IF  .general sales tax last summer when
Sale of property has been ordered ™ ^ " * *  w« e ,to C0,Ie^  J he *?x 
in Probate Court'in the case of W. Sfi*om customers has resulted m the-new tax, which consumers will also
Rogers, administrator of the James 
Liston estate, against Vertha Amtz 
and others. George I. Graham, A. W. 
Tresise and B, F. Thomas were ap-j 
pointed appraisers,
pay, as they always have and always 
will.
VALUE FOUR ESTATES 
Valuations have been placed upon; 
four estates in Probate Court, as 
follows:
J* H. Whitmer estate: gross value.
IMPROVING ROUTE 42
The F irst State B&nk, South 
Charleston, now in liquidation, will 
pay the first dividend of 10 per cent 
to depositors. The bank closed short­
ly  after the dosing of the Exchange 
Batik here, The dividend is payable 
September 7th and will amount to 
$30,009,
lflc L. L< Note Books-“ 9c
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs.' 
lOc- 90o Page Competition Book-^ Cc the read will be resurfacedi
Church Bishop
Faces Charge
Charges that Bishop William H, 
Heard, Philadelphia, had misappro.- 
, printed $18,000 of the funds of Wil- 
$7,002.94; debts and cost of admin- perforce University, have been re- 
istration, $5,926.91; net value, $^ >* (ferred to the board of trustees of the 
076.03. '• University by the church investigating
William F. Benham estate: gross' committee that found him guilty of 
value, $5,831; debts and cost of ad' i embezzlement, it is learned, Bishop 
ministration, $1,884; net value , Hoard was formerly in of the
®47, ! Third Episcopal district of£he A. M,
Charles C. Kyle estate: gross Church, 
value, $4,015; debts and cost of ad-' ' '  . . , . . . . ..
minu!trati°n, $l,046.85;^net Value PETITION^ OUT FOR $
S t e  1. VAntilnman M  * 0 , , ' TOWN8HIP -TRUSTEE
t W ;  d r t t .  »na «,«l of « ! .;  Pel.llon> ln clMni; ti011 for
ministration, $434; net value $33. !eIectkwl of the pregcnt
to serve with this director in his own i 
community.
The schedule of meetings with the 
Chairman is as follows:
Jamestown Grange Hall — Fred 
Lewis—Sept. 6; Bath Township School 
—C. B. Titlow—Sept. 5; Yellow 
Springs Grange Hall—L. D. Welch, 
Sept. 6; New Jasper Township Hall— 
James Bickett, Sept. 6; Beavercreek 
K. of P. Hall— W. F. Croft, Sept. 7; 
CedarviUe Community Hall—D. E. 
Bradfute—Sept. 7; Jefferson Town­
ship School—Ray Garringer, Sept. 8; 
Caesarscreek Township School, Sept. 
8; BellbrOok School—W« H. Haines, 
Sept. 9; Spring Valley .Town Hall— 
J. R. Peterson, Sept. 9; Ross Town­
ship School—Ora Marshall, Sept. 11; 
Xenia, Court Houfce—H. W. Eavey, 
Sept. 11, These meetings are schedul­
ed for 8:00 o'clock,
The Greene County Wheat Control 
Association, when formed, is to be 
essentially a federal institution, oper­
ating under a  constitution and by­
laws approved by the United States 
Department of Agriculture.
{contest.
The Dairy Judging Team of Roy 
Linton, Paintersville; Bob Wolf, Xenia 
and Charles Styles; Bellbrook with 
their leader Raymond Wolf will rep­
resent this county in the State con­
test Friday morning. The team will 
berequired to place and write reasons 
for placing a ring of cowb or heifers 
of the Jersey, Guernsey, Holstein and 
Aryshire breeds.
During the week the boys will be 
quartered in tents on the fair 
grounds.
GRAN D JURY 
HOLDS M W  
ON TWO COUNTS
Gilbert McCoy, who was bound over 
to the grand jury by Justice A. E. 
Richards, on a  charge of cutting 
James Bsker with attempt to kill, 
will face two charges as reported by 
the grand jbry after a one day session 
Monday,
McCoy was indicted on the charge 
upon which he was bound over and 
also for cutting with intent to wound. 
He is held in the county jail, McCoy 
used a razor on Baker in a  spraul 
here two weeks ago. His death took 
place last Tuesday,
Other true bills were reported a- 
gainst the following persons: Tom 
and Lulu Mayers, auto theft; George 
Helm, forgery; and Charles Baker, 
auto theft."
Case of William J, Moylan, Yellow 
Springs, accused of shooting with in­
tent to kill, was among four which 
the grand jury ignored. No indict­
ment was found against Moylan a t 
the request of Patrick Finin, Yellow 
Springs, the prosecuting witness. The 
jury also ignored the following cases; 
Earl Camp, burglary and larceny, 
ignored at request of prosecuting wit­
ness; William Newby, petit larceny; 
and Sherman Scurry, grand larceny.
The jury continued the cases 6t 
Raymond H, Roots, accused of shoot­
ing with intent to wound, and Robert 
Klump, charged with assualt, until the 
October grand jury session.
COLLEGE NEWS
Propose Change
In City Charter
Temple To Be 
Dedicated Sept. 10
INFORMATION ON
HOME LOAN PLAN
Announcement has just been made 
by the London Masonic Temple asso­
ciation that the ceremonies of the ded­
ication of the new London Masonic 
temple will be held on Sunday, Sep­
tember 10.
Hon. Sime6n Nash, Grand Mastre 
of the Grand Lodge of Ohie, F. & A. 
M., of Columbus, will be in charge of 
the dedication program.
The temple was started early in 
1932, the corner stone laying cere-
imony was held on July 10, 1932, and 
Elsewhere ill this issue will be ‘ the temple was opened for the first 
found an open letter addressed, to time for Masonic meetings on Wash- 
building atid loan associations in the ' ington’s birthday, February 22, of 
Columbus district which explains the this year, 
plan of federal loans and those that —
may be entitled to such loans. The XENIA SUPERINTENDENT 
letter was sent Out by Thomas E. Dye,! TO ADDRESS LOCAL SCHOOL 
Manager Columbus Branch of the
Home Owners* Loan‘Corporation.
ROSS TWP. SCHOOLS
TO OPEN SEPT.
Superintendent Louis Hammerle, 
Xenia public schools, will deliver the 
opening address at the opening of the 
4 local schools, Tuesday, Sept, 5, a t 9 
I A. M. Parents are all invited to be
Ross Twp. grade and high schools present, 
will open for the fall term with a  2 P. M, 
half holiday Monday, Sept. 4., accord'
School will be dismissed a t
township
trustees, M. W. Collins, Hu .h Turn-ling to I t  B. Pickering, superintend- 
' ’ ’ent. The enrollment is about 225
pupils.
UNDERGOES OPERATION
bull, Jr., and Wilbur Conley.
_____  , Thomas Frame has filed his petition
The State Highway Department is!a« a  candidate for village marshal.
cutting * small grftde on State Route I 
42, near the home of Charles Kimble,
cast of town. Following the grading
Come, see “Where's Grandma?” 
given by the Epworth League, Sept. 
8, a t the Opera House a t eight o’clock,'(
i
j Mr, S. M. Murdock underwent a 
• t, .. , „  . ^ „  , ■ minor operation Tuesday a t the Mc-
School Open «g Special ciellan Hospital in Xenia in the hope
Free 5c pencil with each 10c Tablet of improving bis health. He is on his 
■ " ($4® pages) 85th birthday. Reports today indi-
Week End Special a t  Brown’s Drugs cate ha is somewhat improved.
The Fortieth year of CedarviUe Col­
lege opens September 6 with class 
recitations beginning at 8 o'clock. At 
11. o’clock Mr. Oscar D. Hagan, an 
elder of the Second Presbyterian 
Church; Chicago, will make the open­
ing address. The music for the day 
will be under the supervision of Mrs. 
Margaret J. Work, .Director of the 
Department of Music of CedarviUe 
College. O!;:
Registration days are Monday, Sep­
tember 4 and Tuesday, September 5, 
b e g b w u is * * ^  dayman#
continuing throughout the days. Ail 
students, both former and new, must 
register on one of these days.
Dr. F. A. Jurkat will be in charge 
of the text book department. Text 
books,1 new and second hand, can be 
purchased in his office in the college 
hall on registration days.
Judge S, C. Wright, the new treas­
urer of CedarviUe College, will be in 
the office on Monday, September 4, to' 
receive payments for tuition. The 
tuition fo r the first semester is 
seventy-five dollars. The student 
activity fee is five dollars. I f  one 
takes a  laboratory course such as 
Botany, Zoology, or Chemistry, the 
fee will be from six to ten dollars. 
Books for the semester will run from 
seven to twelve dollars. One should 
come prepared with check to pay on 
registration days about one hundred 
dollars.
The schedule for the first semester 
is as follows:
Professor: President McChesney 
General Psychology, Greek I, Greek 
II-III, Sys. Theology.
Professor: Dr. Jubkat—Am. His­
tory, Church History, Geology, Ger­
man I, German II, Latin II-HI-IV, O.
T. Lit., Soc. Sc. Methods.
Professor Steele—Bible, Debate, 
European History, Extempo, History 
1870, Sociology I, Sociology V.
Professor Kuehrmanti — General 
Chemistry, Qual. Anal., Quan. Anal., 
Zoology, Mechanical Drawing,
Professor Ault—Algebra, Anal 
Geom., Calculus, Physics, Super. Play 
Ground, Health and Hygiene.
Mrs. Heintz—English Advanced 
English Rhetoric, English Survey 
English H. S. Methods, dntro. Teach 
ing, Latin (CoL).
Mrs. Work—French I, French II 
French (Advanced), Pub. School 
Music I* Pub; School Music II, Glee 
Club for girls, Mixed Chorus, Har­
mony I, Harmony IX, Appreciation of 
Music, History of Music, Orchestra­
tion, Girl’s quartette, Men’s quartette.
Professor Hostetler—Botany, Geo 
graphy, History of Education, Man 
agement, Observation, Teaching, As 
tronomy,
Mrs,® Jacobs—Arithematic, A rt and 
{Drawing, English (Elem.), Read, and 
Literature.
Miss Baker-Shorthand, Typing,
Rev, Guthrie—Apologetics,
Miss Stevenson—Spanish II.
Miss Basore—Oratory,
Miss Smith—Phys. Education 
girls.
Mr. Murray—Phys, Education 
men,.
The Freshmen class for this year 
will be as large as that of last year 
and likely larger than last year's 
Freshmen class,
We welcome to our faculty Mrs 
Louise Heintz, the new Dean of WO' 
men and Mead of the Department of 
English and Latin and
Whether to abolish the August 
municipal primary election will be,de- 
cided by Xenia voters a t the Novem­
ber election.
The primary is held every two years 
to nominate candidates for city com­
mission. The commission has now 
passed an ordinance amending the 
charter and submitting the issue to 
popular vote. Under the amendment 
candidates would be elected directly, 
a t the November election.
The commission says- elimination, of 
the .primary would save the city, be­
tween $900 and $1100 and'the primary 
is often described aS needless, The 
amendment, if approved, would be­
come effective Jan. 1, 1934.
Southwestern Ohio 
Tournament Sept. 10
A championship horseBhoe tourna­
ment for Southwestern Ohio will be 
held a t the Edgemont Courts, 1128 
Wisconsin Blvd„ Dayton, Sunday, 
September 10, it is announced.
The tournament is sponsored by the 
Southwestern District Association of 
the Buckeye State Horseshoe Pitch­
ers Association.
A meeting of the Buckeye State 
Association has been called on the 
same date by President George O, 
Decker for the purpose of electing 
officers. I t  is the plan and hope that 
the state organization can be extend­
ed into every section of the state 
next year.
Horseshoe pitchers residing in the 
following Ohio counties, or a mem­
ber of a club affiliated with the South­
western District Association, are 
eligible to enter the tournament: 
Brown, Butler, Clark, Champaign, 
Clermont, Clinton, Darke, Fayette, 
Franklin, Greene, Hamilton, High­
land, Logan, Madison, Miami, Mont­
gomery, Preble, Shelby, Union and 
Warren.
Entry blanks may be secured by 
writing Jos. E. Johnson, 1125 Wiscon­
sin Blvd., Dayton, O,
Prizes totalling more than $125.00 
will be awarded, with special prizes 
in special classes,
A 100-shoe qualifying round will be 
pitched and 12 highest will pitch for 
the ‘ 12 prizes, according to Loy D. 
Johnston, Springfield, secretary of 
the state association.
ROPEMAKERS TIE LOCALS
The “Ropcmakers,” a  Hooven & Al­
lison Co., softball team, tied Cedar- 
ville Merchants Monday evening in a 
4 to 4 game. Darkness prevented a 
final inning to decide the tie,
EIGHT TAKE EXAMS
for
for
Only eight persons took the last 
of a series of eeunty-wide teachers* 
examinations held Friday a t the Court 
House, according to If. C, Aultman, 
county school superintendent. The 
test was the final one for this year 
to enable teachers to qualify.
Helen lliffe Jacobs, the assistant in 
the Department of Education.
All are cordially invited and will be 
welcome to the opening day ejterdses 
September 6, 11 a." m. Mr, Oscar D. 
also Mrs.1 Hagen will make the addfesk.
■aft#,**'
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............  t h e  w h e a t  r e d u c t io n  PLAN
Now that farmers have heard first hand the Btory of what 
is asked towards reducing wheat acerage in this country, they 
must decide for themselves what course they will follow. As 
the plan is new and untried there naturally is some question 
and also some difference of opinion as to whether the -plan 
will do what is expected of it. Of course no one knows for 
Bure what the answer will be until it is tried, it does appear 
that reducing acerage should result in curtailing the next crop 
and bring a higher price. When the market for a certain 
manufactured article is overloaded the manufacturer does the 
natural and sensible thing in closing down. This helps stimu­
late the market and the same plan should work for wheat 
growers. 51But this proposed plan will not bring relief unless all or 
at least the largest per cent of wheat growers cooperate in 
the movement. To cut down acerage and yet fertilize and 
seed heavy to get the same total as in years past from the 
smaller acerage will not help. .
The one sensible thing about the wheat plan offered is 
that no one is to be forced to join in this movement. If farm­
ers want to try the plan the government will compensate them. 
No one knows yet what the government will require at harvest 
time next season when it comes to selling a crop that has not 
been produced under the reduced acerage plan. If elevators 
and wheat buyers are to be licensed there may be a plan where­
by only wheat from the contract farms will be received first. 
Each farmer evidently must decide for himself as to the next 
wheat crop.
WHAT HERALD-TRIBUNE THINKS
Now that nerves are steadying in Washington and directors 
of recovery Campaigns are once more taking a night’s sleep, the 
country, too, can sit down for a little quiet reflection.
It needs it, There has been enough wild talk in Washing­
ton in recent weeks to frazzle the nerves of the sanest people. 
Part of the excitement was necessary if the- administration’s 
effort to install a five-year plan in five weeks was to go through. 
Part of it was the excitement of ballyhoo—the gesticulations of 
‘ cheer leaders who felt that the best way to help was to frighten 
the wits out of their listeners.
“If this plan doesn’t  go through we’ll ail be out in the park 
eating acorns next winter.” That was the theme song of these 
ardent souls, It was bad psychology, for fear never led any 
people to do anything well. Fortunately, not many Americans 
were greatly impressed by these extravagant appeals. As sanity 
returns at Washington there evidently need be no fear of the 
good sense of the . rest of the country. It will carry on 
regardless. -
We are sure that President Roosevelt is in thorough sym­
pathy with the view that, in the end, only the people can save 
themselves. He said as much in his radio speech. The NRA 
may achieve a superb success—beyond the hopes of its strong­
est supporters. It may achieve a moderate success. It may 
fail utterly. In any case, the American people will not fail. 
They will carry on to the better times and happier days that 
are inevtiably returning to every people who have the courage 
to stand fast in the face of disaster.—N. Y. Herald Tribune.
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AN EXPENSIVE LESSON
The future of governraent-in-biisiness is not so bright, as it 
seemed awhile ago. - ' ■
The people have discovered something. They have found 
that the only way their community can build, for example, a 
power plant, is to float a bond issue. They have found that this 
requires vast sums of additional tax money—laid on top of 
already onerous taxes, They have found, too, that when such 
technical endeavors as power plants are operated by politics, 
deficits custormarily occur. These, as well, must be paid by 
the people through increased taxes.
Again, they have found that bookkeeping for a publicly 
owned utility, not subject to public regulation, is of a curious 
sort, pleasant reports are issued, which take little or no ac­
count of overhead, depreciation, wear and tear. When the 
time comes for replacement of broken-down machinery, there 
is usually no money in the till—and the taxpayer is again called 
upon.
People are learning by dear experience that when govern­
ment goes into business in competition with its citizens, they 
have lost, not gained—that such service furnished them, “at, 
cost,” means generally “at cost” to their own pocketbooks. The 
proponents of schemes to put government into business never 
put up the money. They put lip the “spiel” to obligate the tax­
payer, and then they absbrb tax funds through countless new. 
jobs.-—Geauga Republican Record, Chardon, Ohio.
. HENRY FORD AND THE N. R. A.
1 V  ^ . .
The business world is awaiting breathless as to the out­
come between the N. R. A. under General Johnson and Henry 
Ford. So far Ford has not signed the code for automobile 
manufacturers and refuses to join the automobile trade 
association. In fact he has never been connected with any 
trade organization. Ford was the pioneer in high wages to 
labor in this country and yet pays'more for the same class of 
labor than other automobile manufacturer.
Reports are in circulation that Ford is yet to announce a 
higher scale of wages to his employees, which if done will 
make the wages set in the code rather low, if not rediculous. 
It is hinted that official Washington is worried over Ford’s 
attitude, yet General Johson is making strong claims as to what 
will be done if the auto magnet does not sign.
Two things have been insisted on by Ford throughout his 
successful career; first that he would not be dominated by Wall 
street banking interests; second, that he would not recognize 
he must bargain with the union.
any union and operate an open shop. Under the code adopted
The success of the N. R.^A. depends entirely on public 
sentiment, but the idea of boycott and threats on the part of 
either the public or the administrators of the code idea, will 
never stand a lasting test with the American people.
On General Johnson’s board sits President SlOan of the 
General Motors Company and this probably does not lend en­
couragement to Ford to step up and sign. He hardly would 
want to put his business under the direction of one of his 
competitors.
Evidently much depends on the attitude of Ford in the N. 
R. A. campaign. If he refuses to sign and announces a higher 
scale of wages, public sentiment will back him. He could if 
he desired propose a plan of the government accepting either 
the higher wage scale or close down his plank This would 
throw more than 100,000 employees out of employment and the 
government has no power to compel Ford to again open his 
plant.
If Ford refuses to accept the automobile code aild sign up 
und£r the N. R. A. the outcome of the campaign will be in doubt 
fot  there is no denying fires ate smoldering under the code rules 
In more than one industry.
People buy advertised products with confidence and are 
seldom disappointed.
Advertisements give you a new conception of what you’d 
like to own, ,
Some men are successful chiefly because they didn’t have 
the advantages others had.
An optimist is one who sees opportunity In difficulties; a 
pessimist is one who sees difficulties in opportunities.
w g m m m ?
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Lesson for September 3
DAVID
WESSON TEXT-—I B«mu«I 
Psalm 7»:7«-7*. . -
GOLDEN TEXT—But tha Lord ■»!* 
unto Look not on hla counte­
nance, or on tha height of hla stater*; 
because I have refused him; for the 
Lord seeth not as man aeethi for' man 
looketh on the outward appearance, 
but the Lord looketh on the heart. 
I Sam, 71:7,
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Shepherd BOV. 
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Shepherd Boy 
Who Became King.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Why David Was Chosen King, 
T O U N G  PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Secret of True Greatness.
I. David, the Shepherd Boy (I Sam. 
16:11-13; 17:34-37).
As a young man he was engaged In 
keeping his father's sheep. Such a 
life might have fended to Indolence, 
hut It proved otherwise with David. 
Ite became athletic. As he himself tells 
us, In the defense of his father's sheep 
he slew a Uon and a bear. RIs mu­
sicianship had brought him such fame 
as to be called to play at the royal 
court Then, too, he had become such 
an expert marksman as to throw his 
stone to fell the.Philistine giant.
II. David Anointed King (16:1-13).
1. Samuel sent to anoint David 
(vv. 1-3). The situation was delicate, 
Saul had become a desperate charac­
ter. For the divine commission to be- 
come known to Saul, therefore, would 
Imperil Samuel’s life.
2. The method of selection (w. 
6-12). The Lord had made, known to 
Samuel that one of Jesse’s sorts was 
to be the king, but not the particular 
one. All but one of Jesse’s sons had 
been looked upon, and still, the Lord’s 
choice bad not appeared, When the 
shepherd lad appealed before Samuel, 
the Lord Indicated his choice. When 
the oil Was applied the Spirit of the 
Lord came upon him.
III. David, a King Without a King­
dom.
While Saul was rejected, the time 
had not yet come for David to be head 
of the nation. He needed much train­
ing hefore assuming such responsibil­
ity. Then, too, the evil Influences In­
augurated by Saul needed time for de­
velopment so as to be properly dis­
cerned and controlled, ,
1. David’s life a t the royal court 
(I Sam. 17-20). ’
a. He was called ns a musician to 
minister before the king (chapa 16- 
23).
b. Victory over Goliath (chap. 17) 
Tbe armies of Saul and the Philistines 
were arrayed against each other; . Ac­
cording to an ancient custom, the Issue 
was to be determined by.*, combat be­
tween two selected champions. The 
nation whose champion was victorious 
was to rule. The Philistine champion 
was Goliath, the giant,' The alght of 
Israel's- cowardice prompted David to 
otter Ills service.' When Goliath be­
held David coming against him, he 
nursed him by his gods, showing that 
It was not merely a battle, between 
David and Goliath, but between false 
gods and the true God,
c. Friendship with Jonathan (chap. 
18). This friendship has become im­
mortalized In the world’s thought. It 
was unique in that it occurred be­
tween two men of rival worldly Inter­
ests. Jonathan was the crown prince, 
and therefore heir to the throne. Da­
vid was heir according to the divine 
plan. Jonathan knew this and waived 
his rights to the one whom God i had 
chosen, In the establishment of the 
covenant .between them, Jonathan 
stripped himself of his coat, robe, and 
equipment, giving them to David. This 
meant a virtual abdication of the 
throne to David, As a friend, Jona­
than—
(1) Defended David from Saul’s 
frenzy (10:1-7),
(2) .Revealed to David Saul’s mur­
derous Intent (20:30-40).
- 2. David’s life ns an outcast. Chap­
ters 21 to 31 describe David’s life be 
tween his being driven out from the 
presence of Saul and Ills being estab­
lished king. The praise accorded him 
following the victory over Goliath pro­
voked such violent Jealousy In the 
heart of Saul that he sought to kill 
David. To escape Saul’s wrath he (led 
the country and feigned madness.
IV. David Made King (II Sam. 
2:144' 5:1-5).
1. Over Judah (II Sam. 2:1-14). Up- 
on the death of Saul, God directed 
David to proceed to Hebron and he 
was there anointed king over Judah.
2. Over Israel (II Sam. 5:1-5). Aft­
er the death of Ishbosheth, the chfl* 
dren of Israel came and formed a 
league with David, anointing him as 
their king. They assigned as their 
reasons:
a, He was their brother.
' b. He was their leader in war,
c. He was the Lord's choice.
The Everlasting Arms
“The everlasting arms.” I think of 
am whenever rest Is sweet—how the 
lole earth and the strength of It, 
at Is, almlghtlness, Is beneath every 
cd creature, to give It rest, holding 
always. No thought of God Is 
>ser than that.—Adeline D. T. Whit-
, Heavy to  B ear
Losses and crosses are heavy to 
hear; but when our hearts are right 
with God, it is wonderful how easy 
the yoke becomes.—C. H, Spurgeon,
Postmaster Cjarenee 8. Fraser hasj 
submitted his rmdpMtfoa as post*; 
master in Xenia, following a  request’ 
from the first sestetsnt postmaster 
general, Mr, Fraesr has served' two 
terms, the last expiring h u t January. 
Since that time has has been acting’ 
postmaster. Being a  Republican he 
has naturally expected « request in ' 
due time to  step arid# for a Demo-1 
eratic appointment. Mr. Frazer has' 
had two very successful terms as 
postmaster* /
With the retirement of Mr, Frazer 
it is expected that Harry A. Higgins, 
Xenia city auditor, will be named 
temporary postmaster until a  civil 
service examination will he held. He 
has the endorsement of the Demo­
cratic committee in  the county, which 
ordinarily means the -appointment 
under ell political rules. Mr,i>Higgins 
has been prominent, in  Democratic 
politics for many years and is well 
qualified fo r postmaster in his city.
the present set up known as the Na- or for that matter any other kind of long as the state continue# to tax  it*  
tioaal Recovery Act. The govern- a retail store. Years ago you thought‘working and thrifty  d tiw m  to 
ment is demanding certain things in of nothing else than going to a  hard-^ funds to feed, cloth and hens# this 
all codes adopted, ware More for anything in the the) claw. J w t  *  few days ago w# heard
... ..... hardware line. Probably no line of a man say that he did net prepos* to
Under the NRA, if  it proves half business has so deteriated «s that o f! cut any corn bsoause the governor 
way successful, business in this the hardware business, due largely to)was going to get tax money to feed 
country faces a complete revision in the fact that hardware can be pur- him this winter. Welfare workers in 
most every form, In years past the chased in some form in grocery stores,'the oitiee 'report hundreds that make 
government has said what business drugstores, furniture stores, depart-1 no effort to get employment. Hun- 
could not do but now it has the power ment stores, etc. Other lines have’(toed# of othsrs that will net take a  
to say what it  must do. Drastic rules keen crossed in more ways than one job other .than in  their respective 
are being laid down pot altogether to until there are few old line stores, trade because the base of pay is much 
the liking of big business and cer- While in Chicago a few weeks ego ‘lower. The sorrowful part of th* re- 
tainly not acceptable to even small we noticed the following sign; "Chi-’lief program is that it  has become 
business. The idea of government cago’a only exclusive drugstore.” Qut' political especially in the large in*
$2.00 will start you out for fire and 
theft, wind storm and hail, and' then 
•t little over a penny per lay  will 
carry 100 per cent protection on your 
car, Let us lake the chance. Motor- 
isis Mutual Insurance Co. ' 0 . H. 
Hartman, Local Representative. '
For Refit, Pasture-Good blue grass 
pasture for youhg cattle, no horses, 
hogs or sheep. Plenty of spring 
water. Apply a t this office, Massies 
Creek Cemetery Assoc.
dictation ia something new but back of curosity we stopped to toko a  peep 
of i t  all there ia a program under the and in the glance could see nothing 
fair practice act provided in the law but was known as a  drug line thirty 
that will force drastic changes. All years ago, 
this smacks of dictation in a demo- —....
cracy, if the public approves i t  and If all these things come to pass the 
benefits by i t  business will be forced average drug store is to face radical 
to accept it, If  the public does not changes. JuBt a t present, the hard- 
support it, the whole program will ware and electrical interests are 
fail, and then where will we he? fighting in Washington to have the 
This is the all improtant question, the powers divorce their lines from drug 
answer of which is in the future. j and department stores. Where the
great mail order houses will land wo
Under, the fair practice act many do not know, A t best we know that 
lines of business are a t this time fac- chain stores of all kinds are much 
ing something never before dreamed concerned over the outcome of many 
of. There may be a constitutional of the codes presented in Washington
.'.*...1 1 t A. ______a. ___.» A *f m  < .
dustrjal centers, where those out o f 
employment or do not want employ­
ment, are sweetened by reports aa 
to what is to be done for them to hold 
that class of vote, Continued taxing 
of Ohio citizen* th a t still have some 
purchasing power or own property i s ' 
bad enough but creating paupers for 
political purposes will land us where 
Fnglettd is with her dole. The Gov­
ernor needs a  little more backbone, 
if not a  new one, in handling this 
problem.
We he*r some rumblings about the 
rate for insurance under the mutual 
plan which many property owners in 
this section carry protection. The 
mutual company has had an unusual 
number of heavy tosses the past year 
which naturally has made the assess­
ment much higher than in former 
years. When there have been low 
losses each year the rates were much 
uhder the rates of what is krtown as 
the “old line Stock companies.” The 
mutual patrons receiving their as 
sessment notice* the past week were 
much surprised when called upon for 
the higher rates., which gives all a 
chance to consider the  “law of aver­
ages.”
More than one Democrat in Ohio is 
nursing a sore head,' and yet, has not 
felt the blow from the policeman’s 
club. The internal fight over the 
selection of a  state chairman last 
week has caused a  rift in the- ranks 
that gives all the hundreds of state 
appointees a  nervous chill knowing 
that defeat await*, the present ad 
ministration. .Double .Crossing is 
charged against Gov. White, the in 
jection of the Rian and religious is 
sue, the use of petto patronage jobs 
to win votes, have only added to the 
mess and resulted in a  division that 
will not be healed in the coming 
months. The Governor and Senator 
Bulldey had their way hut both have 
paid a  terrible price, if we read the 
attitude of the faithful who naturally 
think of the future, fearing the de 
pressien m*y aoWbe over when they 
are divorced from the public payroll. 
The Democratic leader* .have already 
forgotten the fa te  of Hoover an< 
Cooper.
Th a  neighboring city was a  young 
man out of employment last winter. 
His wife and children were in want 
point involved but it must stand until for approval.* I t  Is reported on more:but pride kept their condition hid for 
the courts rule otherwise. For in- or less reliable authority th a t ap- some time. No sooner than this 
stance London is to be regarded as proval h is  been given that lubrfcat-j condition was known was it that the 
contiduous to Columbus and her in- ing oils can no longer be sold in'neighbors had provisions and coal to 
dustries must be placed on par with either independent or chain grovery, feed and keep them Warm, The 
like lines in the Capitol city so far stores after next month. If  such is ‘couple’s home was only partially paid 
as labor and.overhead costs are con- tbe case the grocer wants to- know^for and.one generous citizen of the 
cerned. This means that the London if  oil companies are to continue to neighborhood paid the taxes and 
concern will have no advantages over handie auto tires and accessories? We" water rent. Sympathy abounded 
a Columbus firm in bidding on a  con- might hint that all “jip" auto parts everywhere in the neighborhood be- 
tract or taking an order. The Re- are to go overboard in the auto code cause the family was well thought of. 
covery Act also makes provision for and only auto company parts are to Several weeks ago the husband se- 
exemption of paragraphs two and be permitted. cured a  job in Dayton a t $5 a day on
three of the Re-employment Agree- -- the recommendation of a citizen in
ment in towns of 2500 population We have frequently mentioned that his section of the city where he lived, 
where not more than two persons are Ohio was developing a dangerous Things went well and neighbors joy- 
employed, As to being a part of a situation in the matter of poor or un- ed in the fact that the husband and 
larger trade area, this is open to de- employment relief, always keeping in family were not to face such a winter 
hate. mind there are worthy'unemployed as last. One' day the same neigh-
------ — and there are worthy poor whose-horhood had another surprise, the
• Some of the things we may look for condition is unfortnate. To these bo-, husband drove home a  brand new 1933 
qn tbe success of the NRA is just ciety will not fail to support. But automobile. Then the tongues of the 
how far a firm can go, whether it is there is a  great class that does not neighborhood began to w ag .' There 
a chain grocery, independently owned, want to work and will-not work as
m
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(Continued on Page 3)
The best speech we have heard or 
even read supporting the NRA move­
ment was by Hon, Alfred E. Smith 
several nights ago. He urged Sup­
port of the movement and cooperation 
for the experiment tliat would lead 
us to prosperity* “Support of the 
program, he said commits no one to 
a blanket approval of objectionable 
methods employed in the campaign.” 
He said further; “Threats, intimida­
tion, compulsion, boycotts, blacklists 
and suppression o f opinion have no 
rightful place in the picture.” The 
trend of his address was that con­
servative leadership must predomin­
ate over force. “Al“ has been on 
the air many times discussing many 
issues but he never yet has displayed 
the conservative tone of opinion so 
necessary today as he did in his last 
public utterance.
In a  Democratic form of govern­
ment carried out by one of two dom­
inant political parties there naturally 
is division along political lines among 
the common citizen* as to how this 
or that program will work. The line 
of political demarcation is bound to 
show itself, radical partisans always 
ready to oppose what the other party 
proposes. This can be expected when 
i t  has not been so many years ago 
that even our churches were governed 
by the faith of one or the other of 
the political parties, depending on 
the geographical location that divided 
the republic, While we will have for 
some years to come a t  least two dom­
inant political parties, the shift to the 
independent column among the mil* 
lions of younger voters, is going to 
make the power of the two old parties 
uncertain a t the polls.
Those who have not followed the 
NRA movement closely and been 
close touch with the code mpvemei 
among different industries, hardly 
can conclave what is to come next It 
is the greatest undertaking in the 
history of any nation, in fact probably 
no other country could undertake such 
a venture and hope for success. Even 
those responsible for the NRA do not 
guarantee 106 par cent success, real­
izing it must have the cooperation 
all the people. The first attitude 
certain lines of business was that 
position could be taken that would 
give them power and precedence over 
their smaller competitors and force 
them out of business, The public 
had little information a* to what 
taken place behind the curtain in 
formation of most all oodes that m t 
he approved fat Washington.  ‘ 
business men s tsn  de Pot know all 
provisions in the legislation creating
Week" End Specials
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
SCHOOL OPENING SPECIALS
Free 5c Pencil with each 10c 
^Tablet (340 pages)
10c L. L. Note Books - -
10c 200 Page’ Composition Book 
W ax Crayons (16 colors) - - -
Everything for School Opening 
Better Values-Cheaper Prices
\
Brown’s--Drugs.
ROOF and BARN
P A I N T !
THESE PAINTS ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE MATERIALS AND THE BEST 
YOU CAN BUY. IN LINE WITH OTHER MATERIALS PAINT PRICES 
WILL SURELY ADVANCE, SO IF YOU NEED PAINT YOU WILL NOT 
GO WRONG BY BUYING NOW.
Roof Black 
Roof Red 
Red Barn Paint 
Gray Barn Paint
8 Gal, Cans—Per Gal.
5 Gal. Cans*—Per Gal.
(Pure LINSEED OIL) 
5 Gal, Cans—-Per Gal.
5 Gal, Cans—*Per Gal 
(Pure LINSEED Oil)
PAINT-WALL PAPER-PUSS
G R A H A M ’ S
17 * 19 So. Whiteman St.
■------ESTABLISHED-------
WHOLESALE end RETAIL Xont*, Ohio
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.LocgJi and Pcfsorr 1
,lW W »  Grandma?” will b* given 
Ly the Epwortb league, Sept. 8, a t 
the Opera House. 10 and 15 cents.
R*v. W. A. Condon of Ada, 0 ., is 
spending the week visiting among 
relatives here;
Come, enjoy the play given by the 
Epworth League at the Opera House, 
Sept, 8. 10 and 15 cents,
Everything for School Opening 
Better Values—Cheaper Prices 
Week End Special a t Brown’s Drugs
■ “ ’t ■ .t  ■ w o p w u u ^ o u m
[ Church Notest H u m m m m i i , . , . ....... ..... .. 1
smmern s a l e
m m m  m  s  al e
The Amarioa* Lmur A Realty Co.,
I INSURANCE AGENCY SOLD . 
W. L. Clenums announces that b«
^ n , ............ ............ ................^  ; vs, Ancil V. Writ**, « t al., Greene j has disposed of the Home Insurance
County. Cowman Pleas Court, Casa I Company of New York agency to
H r. Elmer Luttrell and family, who 
nave been visiting relatives in Mart- 
rnsbnrg, W, Va., have returned home.
Miss Dena Darnel of Denver, Colo., 
is the guest o f her aunt and cousins, 
Mrs, Ned Smith and daughters, Rose- 
lind and Betty, near this place.
Mrs. Lula W att and Mrs. E. C. 
Bader are visiting a t the home of Mr. 
James H. Hawkins on the Fairground 
Road near Xenia, Mrs. Hawkins is
Mr, and Mrs, P. M, GiUilan had for 
j their guests Sunday, Mr, and Mrs 
William Skinnell of Newark, 0 . Mr. 
GiUilan and Mr, Skinnell were boy 
hood friends in Meigs county and had 
not seen each other for sixteen years.
Wax Crayons' (16 colors)—5c 
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
Prof. H, C, Furst and wife have 
rented the residence belonging to Mrs 
Flora Dobbins bn North Main street 
and will occupy it following improve­
ments..
Miss Lilly Spencer, who underwent
spending a month visiting in Montana an operatio11 a t the McCellan Hospital 
L ' t some months ago, returned to the
Mrs. Effie Stormont Lackey Ieft aan?e inatitutioi»-the first of the week 
the first of the week for a vacation f°r  additional treatment, 
trip visiting several Eastern points of 
interest.
Prof, Carey P, Ritchie, . wife and 
daughter of Pittsburgh, Pa., have 
been spending the week with the 
former's parents, Rev. C. M. Ritchie 
and wife. Prof, Ritchie is a" member 
of the high school faculty in that 
city.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Bratton have 
moved into the Tarbox property pn 
South Main street.
Dr. A. C. Messenger,-Xenia, will 
retire Sept. 1st as physician at the 
0. S. A S. O. Home, to be succeeded 
by Dr, Humphreys from the Child­
ren’s Hospital, Cincinnati.
The incoming president of the Re­
search Club, Mrs. Frank l ’ownsley, 
will entertain the . members a t her 
home on North Main street, Sept, 7th.
Messrs. William Nagley and Paul 
Orr and their wives left last night 
for Chicago to spend a few days at 
the Century of Progress Exposition.
Marshal H. A. McLean, who was 
ill for several ’days and confined, to 
his home, is again . able to be about.
Prof. C, W. Steele and wife, who 
have been spending the summer near 
Chicago, where the Professor took ad­
vanced work in Northwestern Uni­
versity, returned home Tuesday eve­
ning. While there , they took in the 
Century of Progress Exposition.
Miss Dorothy Collins of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., is spending ten d*ys as a gUest 
of her mouther, Mrs, A', G. Collins. 
Miss Collins had an Unusual experi­
ence before coming here while, enjoy- 
ihg a twelve day ocean tr ip  on the 
S, S. California from New York to 
Quebec through the St. Lawrence 
River and down to the Bermuda is­
lands. When off the Islands the party 
encountered a tropical storm and for 
two days found i t  impossible to land, 
forcing the vessel to return, to New' 
York. . '
Rev, Lee E. Rife, D, D., and family 
have returned to their home in Phil­
adelphia, after spending their vaca 
tion with relatives here. Dr. Rife 
js pastor of the Norris Square United 
Presbyterian Church in tha t city.
Mr. Wm. Conley and wife and son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Copley, left Monday for Chi­
cago to spend a  week at A Century of 
Progress Exposition.
Mr. C. N. Stuckey is having for his 
guest this week Mr. D. C. Keopsie, 
wife and daughter of Appleton, Wis. 
Mr. Stuckey and his guests first met 
five years ago while spending the 
winter in Florida. Mr. Stuckey has 
been showing his guests the interest­
ing places in this section of the 
county. ' .
Messrs. Emile Finney, Paul Rife, 
Granville Printz,- ' Robert Coulter of 
this place and Richard and Stewart 
Kitchen of Pitchin. are spending the 
week in Chicago attending the 
Century of Progress Exposition. They 
also expect to visit lh Wisconsin be­
fore returning home.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
The Christian Endeavor Society 
will meet a t the home of Marion and 
Carina Hostetler for a business and 
social meeting to-night (Friday) at 
7:80 P. M.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Prof. A, 
J. Hostetler, Supt.
Lesson: “David”—I  Sam- 16:4-13.
Golden text: “Man looketh on the 
outward appearance but Jehpvah 
looketh upon the heart.” I  Sam. 16-7,
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
The sermon of the morning-will be 
preached by Marion Hostetler. Marion 
is a .member of the congregation, a 
graduate of Cedarville College,‘and 
a student in the Western Theological 
Seminary of Pittsburgh, Pr, He dis­
tinguished himself in his classes last 
year and will leave shortly for bis 
second year's work,
The Christian Endeavor Society will 
meet a t 7 o'clock. The topic for the 
evening is: “How is Public Opinion 
Created ?” Read Eph. 4:14 and Frov, 
12;5, This is a worthwhile topic and 
all of our young people should plan 
to be present.
The Union evening services begin 
again for the winter. The first of 
these services is in the United Presby­
terian church and the sermon will be 
preached by Rev. Hutchison.
Mid-Week Services will be resum­
ed on' Wednesday evening. The style 
of these miid-weesk meetings is to be 
varied this winter. A serious effort 
will be made to reach more people in 
our. congregation. Who is not anxi­
ous to increase his knowledge on the 
things which concern a Christian? 
This is our aim in the succeeding 
weeks. We open with a series of four 
lectures ( followed by discussion) on 
“The Apostles Greed.” The opinion 
is common that this doctrine is not 
Presbyterian, The first lecture on 
“The History of the Apostle’s Creed” 
should settle this question in our 
minds, The service will be a t the 
church and in charge of the pastor.
Miss Ruth Burns will take jpart in 
a musical concert given next Satur­
day evening in Lexington, Ky., by a 
Dayton chorus of sixteen, voices, as 
guests of the Music Club of that city. 
Sabbath morning they will sing in the 
Episcopal church. v
On Tuesday, August 22, Miss Ada 
Stormont and sister, Mrs. Effie Lackey 
entertained at dinner, Mrs, C, F. St, 
John' of San Antonio, Tex., and 
daughter, Mrs. George Eggert, Mrs. 
J. C. Lackey of Columbus, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. I. Patterson, Mrs. Walter St. 
John, Xenia and Miss Margaret 
Lackey of Jamestown. Mrs. C. F, St. 
John is on her way to Flaggstaff, 
Ariz., where Dr. St. John is stationed 
with the reforestation troops.
Rev. R. A. Jamieson and daugh­
ter, Mrs. Margaret Work, will return 
from Frenchburg, Ky,, Saturday. 
Word from that place is- th a t Mrs. 
Frank Wylie, daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs. Jamieson, who is suffering with 
pneumonia, is not improving very 
:!asfc.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Kuehrmann of 
Indianapolis* Ind., spent the week­
end end with their son and daughter- 
in-law, Prof. Otto W. Kuehrmann and 
wife.
Paul Townsley, who has employ­
ment with the George Fuller Co., 
Washington, D. C., which is erecting 
the new I. C, C. building, to be the 
largest^n Washington, shows us some 
interesting pictures. One is that of 
the huge derrick placing a 68 ton cut 
stone on the building, His brother, 
Ira, is also employed by the same 
company. Paul suffered injury several 
months ago but expects to return to 
the Capitol City .soon.
Subscribe for the Herald.
EnnnnininiiiEaMijttHiWintMii'iimtfijmsrimn
FOR SALE
300 Bushels 
Choice Yellow  
Ear Corn
High Grade Kentucky and W. Va. Coal. 
Car Pocahontas Lump on track Monday 
at Special Price off ear. Coal Code Agreed 
to and Accepted this week*
All Coals will advance first of September 
with New Code in effect. Call or see me
if interested.
C.L.McGufnn
c a s h  s t o r e
T E L E P H O N E —-3
„ d. Cudai'vHls, O.
S o ilth  M l •  _ ^
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
■ C. A. Hutchison,. Pastor 
Sunday School, 10 a. m. P. M, 
GiUilan, Supt.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Epworth League, 7 p. m.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
R. A. Jamieson, Pastor 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J . ,E. Kyle, 
Supt." ■
Preaching, 11 a, m. Theme: “Pull­
ing Together.”
Y. P. C. U,, 7 p. m. Subject: “How 
is Public Opinion Created ?” - 
Union Service, 8  p. m. in this 
church. Sermon by Rev. H. C. 
Hutchison. ’
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p, m.
No. 20115. Ovd«r *f Sale 20115.
In pursuant* «f an order issued 
from the Ceatmoa Flees Court, with 
in and for the County of Greene, and 
sta te  of Ohio, mads a t the May term 
thereof, A. D. 18M, and to me direct 
ed, I will offer for sale a t  Public 
Auction at the West ‘ door of the 
Court House, in the City of Xenia, 
on Saturday,
September 30, 1938 
a t 10 o'clock A. W., of said Day, the 
following described Real Estate, 
to-wit:
Being the undivided one-half in 
terest in  the following described real 
estate:—Situated in the County of 
Greene, State of Ohio, and Village of 
Cedarville, bounded and described as 
follows:—Known as the South half of 
Lot No. 59 in the John Qrr’a addi­
tion to the Village of Cedarville, in 
Greene County, Ohio, as recorded in 
Vol. 128, page. 486 of Greene County 
Land Records. Undivided one-half 
appraised a t $2,000.
Also the undivided one-half inter­
est of the following described real 
estate:—Situated in the County of 
Greene, State of Ohio and in the Vil­
lage of Cedarville, bounded and de­
scribed as follows:—Beginning at an 
iron pin the northerly line of P. C. C, 
and St, L, R- R. right-of-way at the 
S. end and in the East line of East 
Street, thence with the east line of 
said Street N. 4 degrees, 45 minutes, 
W, 318 feet' to an iron pin corner to 
W. J. Tarbox; thence, with his line 
N. 85 degrees, 15 minutes, E. 250 
feet to an iron pin, also corner to said 
Tarbox; thence again with his line S. 
40 degrees, 45 minutes, E. 182 feet 
to an iron pin in the N. line o f afore­
said Railroad right-of-way; thense 
with said line S. 50 degrees, ,W. 284 
feet j&nd 4 inches to the place of be­
ginning, containing one acre and 
forty one hundredths, acres (1.41) be 
it the same more or jess.' Above de­
scribed tract being part of the land 
that was conveyed by deed dated 
Feb. 18th, 1899 and recorded' in Vol. 
90, page 280, Deed Records of Greene 
County, Ohip. Undivided one-half 
appraised a t $2,600.00!
Also all of lots Nos. 12, 13, 15, of 
the Mitchell and Dille" Addition to 
the Village of Cedarville, Ohio as the 
same is  designated,’ numbered and 
known on the recorded plat of said 
addition. Undivided one-half interest 
appraised a t $1,500.00 
Said premises hOs been appraised 
a t above amounts respectively, and 
can not sell for less than two-thirds 
of the appraisement,
TERMS OF SALE* CASH.
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
of Green* County, Ohio. 
George H, Sm ith,‘Attorney.
McCorkell A Gordon, but will con­
tinue to write fire and cyclone In- 
I surance in his other companies.
MELONS—-Its melon time at W, H .; 
Creswell's. Melons on sale a t farm.
COPPER KETTLE
(Continued from nose 1)
was no one that denied him- the right 
to own an outomobile but in his cir­
cumstances was he ready for such an 
nvestment in justice to his family? 
Che following week he was laid off 
jvith others for his employment was 
jnly during the seasonal rush. The 
jecond month passed and the company 
:ook the auto back and the young 
nan’s first payment of $150 was lost. 
The neighborhood is now discussing 
as to who iq^to feed and keep warm 
that little family. We have many 
.hings in this life to learn and thrift 
is one of them that will put us on a 
•ash basis. Installment buying made 
us believe we had a  nation of rich 
people but the depression exposed 
us to the world as trying to thrive on 
our debts.
One of the features at the Century 
of Progress is the world’s largest 
Gladiolus bed, which represents the 
largest collection in the history of 
that flower. More than 250,000 bulbs 
were planted in soil atop sand and 
gravel, all exposed to beating sun. 
The newest in hybrids are to be found 
from all parts of the world. The riot 
of color produced by these bedB forms 
a picture never before seen in this, 
country. Growers of bulbs have sec­
tions where their plants have been 
cultivated and at the proper time 
judges will pass on the color, size and 
texture of the bloom. The average 
citizen of course is not interested in 
the scientific results obtained but 
cannot help but stop and look as he 
approaches this attractive riot of 
color.
WANTED—To rent farm on thirds | 
or fifty-fifty basis, Inquire a t this! 
office,
W E T H A N K  Y O U
Closing our books today, the end of our first yegr, with­
out thanking you for your cooperation would leave one 
of our principle debts unpaid.
We pledge our very best efforts during the cowing yeaf.
. r
Springfield Live Stock. Sales Go.
Sherman Ave. Springfield, Obi* Sale Every Header
REPORT OF SALE 
The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. 
Monday, August 28,1933
HOGS—Receipts—354 head
a
175-220 lbs______ . &. 4.40
220-250 l b s ________—..4,40 & 4.45
Lights. . i* —s*. & 3.76
Fat S o w s___ ,__ ___ _..2.50 & 3.25
Stags — ,------ ----------- —1.00 & 2.00
Boars .75 & 1.50
Sows & Pigs — ----- .9.00 A 15.00
Stock Shotes _____ _ _ ..3.00 & 3.75
CATTLE—Receipts—66 head
S te e rs ------------------- A 5.00
Heifers ___ •------ ------ & 5.00
Baby B e e f__ _ ___ _ __ & 6.00
Fat Cows ------------— -2.25 & 3.25
C onners__ _— ------ - & 1.50
Bulls - ........................... & 3.00
Milk C ow s------ 16.00 & 35.00
CALVES—Receipts—62 head
Tops ------------ —— •— *
Seconds _________— & 6.00
M edium ___ *—. . . . . . . & 5;O0
Heavies ------ ---- — . . . & 3.00
flnllrt . .... .  ^ _ __to-. 1.60 & 2.00
SHEEP & LAMBS
UP you NEED PRINTING MOP IN
Do you know that 868 different 
makes of gasoline and steam pas­
senger cars have a t ’some time or 
another been made In this country 
Out of this number bu t 22 companies 
are in operation this year, after in­
troduction thirty-six years ago.. These 
companies have an average existence 
of 28.2 years. Oldsmobile holds the 
longest record, 36 years with Packard 
34; Nash 33; Pierce-Arrow, 32; Cadil­
lac and Franklin Pi; Auhurh, Ford, 
Marmon and Wil-ys-Ovcrland, 30; 
Buick, Reo, Studebaker and Chrysler, 
29; Hudson and Graham Paige, 24} 
Chevrolet and Stutz, 2l; and Dodge, 
19. Think of the millions of dollars 
that have been lost In the 846 makes 
that have ,gone to the graveyard in 
the 36 years. Three companies went 
out of business in 1982 while in 1926 
fourteen dropped out.
Receipts—576 head 
Stock Ewes 8.00 & 6.00
Fat Sheep ^ . . . . . . . .» . . .1 .0 0  & 2,50
Culls ________ — 4—  .50 & 1.00
Bucks per hd. — — .3.00 & 8.00 
Fat Wethers —— 2.00 & 4,00 
Tops — — —— — „6.40
S econds_____ — —-5.00 & 6.00
Light Wts......................... -4.00 & 5.00
Common — — *----- -3.00 & 4|00
Todays sales, which marks the first 
Anniversary of this company, was the 
largest sale yet held here, a total of 
1048/ head passing through the Auc­
tion Ring. Receipts were very good 
in all departments, prices Were very 
good and the bidding active. Sheep 
and hogB departments, were particu­
larly strong as to receipts and prices. 
Officials of this company report a 
highly successful year, just closed,
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Thompson and 
son, Billy, visited several days last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hamilton.
Prof. C. E, Oxley and wife of Belle 
Center, O., visited here Thursday 
afternoon. Prof. Oxley 1b superin­
tendent of schools id that place and 
formerly held a  simitar position here.
Wanted- 
used Cars. 
Xenia, O.
-We buy mid sell new and 
Beldeh A Go., Steele Bldg.
FOR SALE—About 75 bushels of 
good rye or will exchange for seed 
wheat. Gall 1. C. DaVis, Cedarville 
Building A Loan Association.
FOR SALE—Cholo* pickling cu­
cumbers. 400 for $1.00.
Bert Turner,
The Great Montgomery 
County Fair
DAYTON, OHIO
September 4th (Labor Day). 5th, 6th, 7th 
A gig Four Day and Four Night Fair
Harness and Running Horse Racing Bach Afternoon-Har­
ness Horse Racing Each Night (
High Cfasted Free A ttractions
Large Exhibits of Live Stock, Agricultural, H orticultural 
and Grange Displays
SCHOOL. 4-H CLUB AND ANTIQUE EXHIBITS
Children 12 years and under accompanied by parents ad­
mitted free any day
Soldier’s Day .Wednesday, September 6th
Prizes Given Away Each Night 
Gate Admission Only 25c
ATTEND THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY FAIR 
You will enjoy the many educational and entertaining fea­
tures
T. A. Routson, Pres. R. C. Haines, Secy.
Springfield’s 
Shopping Center
Standard Brand of Good 
Shoes a t Real Money Sav­
ing Prices.
SENSATIONAL PURCHASE and SALE
“ LION BRAND”
WORK SHOES!
Divided in Two Croups!
$4 .98A sale of “Lion Brand’’
work shoes at a sav­
ings of at least 81 a 
a pair.
Sefilar 
|3 Values
Regular 
|4  Valves
Lion Brand Safety Toe 
Shoes—Reg. $<
$5 Values
Complete Fall Stock
RED GOOSE
SM ES are H O E!
“The best Children’s shoes money 
can buy’’ and complete stock of 
rises and widths insure you, a per­
fect fU—styles for boys and girls at 
real money saving prices.
$ 1 . 1 9  $ 2 ' 9 8
TENNIS SHOES
Complete assortment of 
alt kinds—All Sixes43c 1.98c
School Oxfords
For the Big Boys
Reg. |1<S8 Values
BOYS' and GIRLS'
SCHOOL SHOES!
98c
T a n ,  
Patent 
and gnu 
metal,
Stc pr.
Vaises to $1.34 
Iin the lot.
Biw» to t.
1 » i. .*
CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1933
J. C . Penney Co's
New-Greater-Store
O pened  Thursday 
W ith a New Stock of
Fall-W inter Goods
Winter Coats, Dresses, Millinery, 
for Women and Girls, and Suits, 
Furnishings and Shoes for Men 
and Boys as well as for Women and 
Women.
You will find our new store a delightful place to cen­
ter your shopping:. Come and. visit us during' the 
opening, Thurslay, Friday and Saturday.
! fe»i. Jl' ' '.,v' *
J. C . Penney Co., Inc.
FORMERLY THE JOBE BUILDING 
23-25 EAST MAIN STREET XENIA, OHIO
* MISS MARY RIEGEL-BRIDE . obligstlsM t* year depositors, 
OF PAUL H. KUHN Rw**etf»lly yours,
T, E. DYE,
1
Miss Mary Riegel, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clay Riegel bscsma the 
! bride of Mr. Paul H. Kuhn, Cincinnati, 
Aug. 20th, a t the home of the bride’s 
parents in  Amanda, 0 .
Key. Reiff, pastor of Cedar Hill 
Evangelical Church read the impres­
sive servise before an improvised altar 
of Palm ferns and garden flowers, in
the living room a t  twpj thirty o’clock, 'beat interest «f the association, and]War£d‘ text—Exodus 14:15,
Mr, Fred Trimble, accompanied by j where bonds t axe accepted to have ** **• p - D. will meet in the
MrB. Trimble of Mt. Sterling, 0., sang .them spread ont to do the greatest a- uPP®r  room of the church a t  7:80 p.
mount of go^d to  the largest number “ • A»n» Huff will lead the discus- 
of applicants," sion of the topic—“How is Public
Opinion Created!”
ANNOUNCEMENT
Having accepted the Agency of Cedar- 
vilie and surrounding territory, with the
HOME INSURANCE CO.
OF N E W  YORK
' We are now in a position to write 
all forms of Insurance—Except Life
W e Invite and Will Solicit Your Patronage \  
MOTTO:—SERVICE AND RELIABILITY
McCorkell & Gordon
Office: Bank Building, Xenia Avenue Entrance
K IN N E Y ’S
35 East Main St. Springfield, Ohio
FORTIETH ANNUAL
School Shoe 
Salew> do-our past
CLIFTON U, P. CHURCH 
With the coming of the Fall months 
„  « .  . h  , „  we start off again with a full schedule
Manager Cetembo* Branch Home 0f  activities, We hope to be more 
Owners Loan Corp. active than ever this year in the work
'o f Christ's Kingdom.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Omer L.
Su**' Le8fion; "David" 1£T?Lly ^  H i  1 th!  Samuel 1C; 1.13. aaaets. I t  will be the aim of the local • __
building and loan automation to tre a t1 Mprnmg Worship, 11 a. m, The 
each application on it* merits for the‘theme of the ^ rraon ^ iU *  '‘For"
mmwmmw****m**w if..u.
J. C. PENNEY CO, MOVES TO 
J NEW AND LARGER QUARTERS
“I love you truly”  a n d O h  Promise 
Me.” The bridal party entered to the 
music of the Lohengvy* wedding 
march, by Mr. Gale Owens of Cin­
cinnati.
The bride wore a frock of semi 
formal* ankle length model in Powder 
Blue faille Bilk with fluted bodice 
with which she wore turban blue long 
lace gloves and slippers of sapphire 
blue. Velvet flowers in sapphire blue 
trimmed the frock. Miss Riegel car­
ried a bouquet of pink rose buds, 
dark blue delphinians and gypsop- 
hulia.
Miss Annette Prickett, Cincinnati, 
was maid of honor and wore a frock 
of pink silk crepe, her flowers being 
dark pink rose buds and dark blue 
delphinians in an arm bouquet. Donna 
Jane Spangler, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Boyd Spangler, a cousin of the 
bride, as flower girl, wore a dainty 
frock of yellow georgette arid carried 
basket of rose petals.
Mr. Carl Kuhn, Cincinnati, 0., a t­
tended his brother as best man,
Thfr service was witnessed by mem­
bers of the immediate family and a 
small group of close friends. Pink 
and white featured the decorations in 
the home and were used for the lunch, 
The bride is a graduate of Walnut 
township high school and Ohio State 
University and for three years taught 
in the Cedarville High School. Mr; 
Kuhn is assistant manager of the 
Northside Chevrolet, Inc., India­
napolis,, Ind,, and with his bride will 
reside in that city. The couple left 
that night, on a honeymoon trip to 
Chicago, The bride wore an ensemble 
in brown with accessories in brown.
CEDARVILLE BUILDING and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
WOMEN’S AND GROWING GIRLS’ 
FALL FOOTWEAR
Styles galore. The largest selection 
We have ever shown, The order for 
these shoes was placed prior to the 
recent advance, so we are able to give
|2.98 Values For
you actual
. Sizes—$ to 0 
Widths—AA to EE
. I
L & 7
W .
M en’ Fall O xfords
Exact copies of higher priced shoes. Black 
or Tan Calf Skin, All with Goodyear welt 
soles.
S iz e s— 6 to  12
BOY’S AND GIRLS’ 
SCHOOL SHOES
Many styles to select from. 
High or low shoes.
Sizes to Big 3
Good—Loiig Wearing $ f2 9
Open 3 A, M. to 6 P* M, Every Day 
And Until d P. M, Saturday Night
t msrtgsgs y .  I  want to 
e r p r t t W f f l i l l t  M# 1"
STATEMENT AS TO LOANS 
FROM HOME OWNERS’ 
LOAN CORPORATION
August 25, 1933 
To whom it may concern:
My attention has been called to the 
fact that some of our application 
takers a t some time have not quite 
understood what is and what is not 
distressed loan.
In order that there may be no mis 
understanding and for the general, in­
formation of
give our Intel 
this connection. The only persona who 
are eligible to procure a  loan through 
the Home Owners* Loan Corporation 
are persons who are actually in dis' 
tress by reason of the fact that they 
are delinquent in their interest pay­
ments and other installments are in 
arrears, or their taxes have become 
delinquent and that there is a liability 
accumulating against the Home Own 
er due to the fact that he or she, 
through no fault of their own, are un­
able to meet these payments. Another 
type of distressed loan is where the 
mortgage loan is past due and the 
mortgagee is demanding payment, or 
foreclosure is threatened, or proceed­
ings actually begun.
In each of these instances, the dis­
tressed condition must have been prior 
to June 13, 1933. I mean by this that 
the mortgagor must have been in ar­
rears with payments, taxes, etc., or 
that the loan is past due upon that 
date.
The Home Owner whose interest 
payments, taxes, etc., are paid and 
who is in a position to meet his obli­
gations, ia not a distressed Home 
Owner and we are not permitted un­
der the law to make loans to persons 
of this type.
I  wish to make it plain to all mort­
gagees that it is not the purpose of 
this organization to permit anyone to 
make application for a loan who is nojt 
entitled to it under the law if we un­
derstand the facts.
I  would also make it plain to mort­
gagees tha., we want to cooperate With 
them and we urge them to cooperate 
with us. Let us carry these loans 
where the mortgagor is in arrears un­
til such time as distress has been re­
lieved. Exchange your frozen assets 
for our bonds which bear interest at 
4 per cent and will bring you an in­
come which will help you to meet your
ARTHUR BRANDENBURG
BARBERSHOP
1 .0 .0 .  F. B uilding
■ uvx-
Now Open 
for Business
Ladies and Gents 
H air Cutting-25c
Children-20c
Shave^lSc
Subscribe for Tbs Herald
The Congregational Program com- 
.mittee will meet Tuesday evening at 
j8 o’clock in the Pastor’s study.
The J, C. Penney Co., Xenia, which 
has had a phenominal growth under 
,the management of P, E. Cox, this 
' week moved into what was the Jobe 
. building in that city. The store has 
{undergone certain improvements to 
{meet the standard of Pepney Co. re­
quirements and is now one of the most 
modern merchantile . establishments 
j to be found in this section,
Mr. Cox has stocked the new store 
with the .latest jn merchandise where 
the needs of the entire family can be 
fulfilled. The Penney Store would be 
i pleased to have you visit the new 
store during the opening which ends 
Saturday.
Mid-Week Prayer Service will b* 
held on. Wednesday evening a t  8 
o’clock a t  the Parsonage. Prayer ia 
of great importance a t any tune, but 
we feel the need particularly as we 
start on the work of the fall and 
winter. Come and Prayf
Rev. and Mrs. Robert French, and 
-‘daughter, Martha Elisabeth, returned 
*to their Rome in Clifton, Wednesday, 
s after a  vacation of two weeks. They 
| spent the time visiting with relatives 
"in southern Pennsylvania.
Rev, and Mrs. Walter Morton of 
Louisville, Ky., have been called here 
by the illness of the latter’s father, 
Mr. S. M. Murdock. '
9.
C E N T E R - T R E A D  T R A C T I O N
G I V E S  Y O U
. The two greatest causes o f tire accidents are 
studding and blowouts. Most people know that 
w m  almost every tire maker—eager to make 
a #*le—now claims his tire is built to prevent 
both o f  these troubles.
Hnt In all the hubbub —Goodyear Tires out 
. sell any others because o f these facts:
More traction than A N Y  
other tire
Traction means grip. Brakes may stop your 
wheels—but it takes tire traction to stop your 
d t .  And on streets flooded with water, cars 
equipped with Goodyear Tires grip and stop 
•0 much better than any other tire that in testa 
the next best skidded 10% farther—while 
Others skidded up to 77% farther than Good- 
years. Goodyear Tires give you traction in  
the center o f the tread—and that’s where the 
tire contacts the road.
Blowout Protection in every Ply
Every ply o f every Goodyear Tire is built with 
Bnpertwist Cord—developed and patented by 
Goodyear to prevent tires from breaking 
down and blowing out under the strain o f 
'beat end speed. And every ply runs from bead 
to bead. Right before your eyes, at any Good- 
year dealer’s —you can see why this patented 
p ly  m aterial p reven ts b low ou ts, how it  
stretches and co . back long after ordinary 
cords have failed.
The best buy in mileage
Because Goodyear treads are tougher and 
year longer—because Snpertwist adds longer 
life  to the body o f Godtdyear Tires — you’d 
naturally expect these tires to outrun others. 
Well, here’s the proof. The most accurate 
mileage records are kept by the bus oper­
ators, and Goodyear Tires on thousands o f 
buses throughout the country are averaging 
Mileages that represent an increase o f 97% 
In the past five years. Goodyears are better 
avery year.
Prices that say “ Buy Now”
All yon have to do is to look at today’s prices 
to know they’re low. And if  you look what 
other commodities are doing—you know that 
price* can’t stay where they are for tong. Com­
modity prices already have risen 50  to 100% .
He warned lit tiro*. Iin tor Arndt at every wheel
on your ear—and replace worn, thin, risky, 
slippery tires with the safest tire* on the 
market — quality tires — Goodyear lire*  — at 
prices you may never i
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